Mauritius Optional Tour
Valid Till: 31 Oct 16
PRIVATE TOURS IN PRIVATE CAR WITH DRIVER GUIDE (MINIMUM 2 adults)

Price Per

Price Per

OPTIONAL TOUR DESCRIPTIONS (PRICE QUOTED BASE ON PER PERSON UNDER SGD)

ADULT

CHILD

The guided trip under water last about 30mins in the beautiful ocean long beach lagoon of Belle Mare at 3 to 4
metres deep. The 30 kgs panaromis divinghelmet under water, weights no more than a conventional motorcycle
helmet and keeps your head dru thus enabling you to keep your glasses and contact lenses on during thr trip. A
pipe connected to the surface tank provides a regular flow of air in the helmet and loows you to breathe
normally as you would on land. (Clients should wear swim suits and bring along towel. Photography service
readily available after the dive which clients may chose to buy at own expenses)
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240
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SEA ACTIVITIES

Undersea walk

Blue Safari Submarine + Full day car use
Blue Safari Submarine + Half day car use

At 35m depth, your dream comes true as you discover the magic of the marine life. You will enjoy a rare and
unforgettable experience, travelling in total security and comfort with on board sophisticated air-conditioned
submarines. A unique adventure which should not be missed, whether you are 2 or 90 year old.

Blue Safari Subscooter + Full day car use

Pilot you own underwater sub-scooter by 3m of depth and enjoy a unique experience in the world. No need to
be a driver or swimmer to control the sub scooter. Comfortably seated one nehind the other, you breathe and
naturally in a broad common transparent and panoramin cupola. For your safety, a guide driver will accompany
you during the 30 mins of your underwater cruise.

270

180

Blue Safari Subscooter + Half day car use

Passengers under 12 years old and pregnant women not allowed
Pasenggers under 16 years old are not allowed to pilot the sub-scooter
Accessible to anyone in good physical condition, not suffering from cardio
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OPTIONAL TOUR DESCRIPTIONS (PRICE QUOTED BASE ON PER PERSON UNDER SGD)

ADULT

CHILD

Tea Route (Full day with lunch)

At Bois Cheri, you will be charmed by the beauty of its lush greenery and the inner refreshing atmostphere of
this region. Visit factory, museum and time for photo shots. Leave the house where tea tasing will be offered.
Folly by Colonial House of Saint Aubin. Guided visit of the Domaine, anthurium nursery and the Rhum distillery.
You will be greeted with a welcome drink & cold towel before lunch. Lunch will be served at Saint Aubin Colonial
House. Departure for Gris Gris, photo taking session. Tour continues with the visit a La Vanille Reserves des
Mascareignes which is idyllic and pictureesque nature reserve extending over 3.5 hectares of luxurious tropical
vegetation.

210

130

South Tour (Full day with lunch)

Arrival at Trou aux cefts, the extint volcanic crater for stop and enjoy the panoramic view from the top of Trou
aux Cerfts. Departure for the Domaine des Aubineaux, a splendid colonial house of the 19th century. Visit of this
colonial house followed by tea tasting. Proceed towards Grand Bassin, the sacred Hindu Lake. On the way stop
at the Mare aux Vacoas Reservoir. Arricval at sacred Hindu lake of Grand bassin. Visit of this peaceful place of
worship of Pilgrims of the Hindu Community.

150

110

The journey at sea starts and while sailing across the magnificent lagoon, the eastern coast will reveal more of its
beauty up to Grand River South East. Upon arrival at the mouth of Grand River South East, boat transfer closer
to the falls for a brief halt. guests may enjoy a good swim or snorkeling into the beautiful lagoon. (Snorkeling
Catamaran Cruise on East Coast (with lunch) Equipments such as mask, Palm and tuba are available on board). BBQ lunch is served on board catamaran. the
set menu is composed of grilled fish (dorade), chicken brochettes, mixed salads, garlic bread and ananas as
dessert. Vegetarian menu on request. the Catamaran sails to Ille aux cefts which is heavenly setting you may
enjoy a vast choice of nautical activities such as parasailing or jet ski for an extra cost. Those who do
not want may relax on the beach or swim in the emerald blue sea. Departure from Ile aux cefts and cruise bacl
to the 'Debarcadere of Trou d'Eau Douce'.

catamaran Cruise on North Coast (with
lunch)

Catamaran Cruise on West Coast (with
lunch)

Swim with Dolphins - 2hrs
Swim with Dolphins - Full day

Embarkation on board the catamaran cruise HARRIS WILSON 2, a sailing yatch with dining room, var and toilets
oof high standard, comfort and spacious for an enchanting sailing cruise across the Northern lagoon. Departure
from Grand Bay after an introduction og the crew. the skipper gives information on the sea journey. View of the
Northern coast off the shores of Grand Bay. The catamaran cast anchor in the wereabouts of IOT GABRIEL. You
will have the opportunity for snorkelling and swimming. (Snorkelling equipments such as Mask, palm and tuba
are available on board). Lunch is (grilled chicken and mixed salads) will be served on board the catamaran.
Vegetarian menu on request. Fruits and cofee are served after lunch. Cold beers and soft drinks are also
available on board.
Departure from "Le Morne Anglers Club" after an introduction of the crew. The skipper gives information on the
sea journey. Sail to discover the Dolphins. Swimming and snorkkeling at the Coral Barrier of La Preneuse.
(snorkelling equiments such as mask, palm and tuba are available on board). Spectacular view on the West Coast
and on Tamarin Bay. The cruise proceeds towards the Ile Aux Benitiers Lagoon. Lunch is (grilled chicken, and
mixed salads) will be served on board the catamaran. Vegetarian meals on request. Fruits and coffee are served
after lunch. Cold beers and soft drinks are also available on board. In the afternoon, sail back to "Le Morne
Anglers Club".
meet with Dolphins in Tamarin Bay. Dolphin swimming 2 hrs including light breakfast. Departure at 0700am at
Flic en Flac.
Crystal dream - Full day trip west coast including dolphin watching and BBQ lunch with drinks on Ile aux
Benitiers. Departure at 0915am at Flic en Flac

LAND ACTIVITIES
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City Tour (Full day with lunch)

The tour starts by a nature walk in one of the oldest botanical gardens in the world. The pample mousses garden
followed by a short visit at the Saint Francois d'Assise Church. Arrival at Sugar world, an ancient Sugar Cane
factory transformed into an extraordinary modern Museum. Free Rum and special sugar tasting followed by
lunch at Le Fangourin restaurant. Aftre lunch, head towards Port-Louis, the capital city and thriving commercial
centre, an ideal starting point for the discovery of the island. Its busy port, spicy market, historical buildings and
different places of worship offer a foretase to its rich diversity.

160

120

North Tour (Full day with lunch)

Visit one of the oldest botanical gardens in the world know as The Pamplemousses garden. The French gave this
name to the village of Pamplemousses due to the abundance of trees (pomelos), found at Pamplemousses.
Arrival at Sugar World followed by a full visit of this Ancient sugar cane factory of 500m2, transformed into an
extraordinary modern museum where one will understand the history of sugar cane production in Mauritius.
Free rum and special sugar tasting at the end of your visit. proceed to Grand Bay the leading of interest for
tourism leisure in Mauritius. The numerous shopping opportunities and Mauritian evenings such as restaurant,
bars and discotheques are appealing to the visitor. Lunch will be serve at Chinese restaurant. Afterwards, drive
along the coast stop by the church of Cap Malheureux for photo stop.
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110

LAND ACTIVITIES

CASELA ACTIVITIES (BASE ON HALF DAY CAR USE)
Park visit
Big Cats - Interaction (15mins) Min height 1m50 / as from 15 years old
Big Cats - Walk with lions (1hour) min height 1m50 / as from 15 years old
Photo safari (1 hour)
Bag Cats - viewing (30mins)
Big Cats - Drive thru (30mins)
Quad / Buggy - Single (1hour)
Quad / Buggy - Double (1 hour)
Quad / Buggy - Single (2hours)
Quad / Buggy - Double (2 hours)
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